
Central Catholic Out-Mu- ds Salem 2- - in Semifinals;:
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Withers Is

Rams Hero
At Fullback
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THANKS rOB THANKLESS JOB
Number on bowler of the city thii week and congratula-

tion, to him for a thankleat Job well dona is Jay Gould, hard-

working secretary of the Salem Bowling auociation. Jay's
work In organizing and running the annual city tournament

' waa exceptionally well done for man taking his first crack

K1LBr A. C. JONES
Mud-cake- d football aulta at

Salem high school today bear Wouldn't Trade 'em for

Champions, Kip Exults
Corvallis hf) Coach Kip urday.

Along with everything going off very amoothly in Chi. S
the events. Jay broke an e record in writing up the "edSll J,JS .f
check, and pawing them out. Incidentally, tome of the fHrTPhm ?t L2t?
low. have notpicked their, op and for the, of you who did ,ChJ?finish in the money your check, are waiting a, on. house or "ibXthe other and can be picked up any time. , Catholic., Raml .,' port- -

Also deterring of thanks Is Manager Bob Haugen of the . . .
who went all out to Insure that the city would have "na. ZcMmi.

a good tournament Bob's complete and willing- - cu p,,, now has the
net to go out of his way on many occasion, helped Jay im- -

monitroul task of disarming the
mensely in running thtags. Although the turnout wai i not

d Junior Notrea. large as could have been, It was not for lack of effort on
Dgme Cla A., imthe part of these two men and Dick Phipps and Duane Cush-- 1
Frjd njgnt Multnomah

man of the Capitol Alleys. stadium.
TURKEYS LOSE HEADS, BOWLERS WIN Against Potent Defense

Recipients of turkeys In toe special turkey shoots at the One of the few Oregon high
this last week were Jim DeBow, Roy Farley, Gene: schools to use the single wing

Braucht, Harry Oberman and Fritz Anderson. Fritz and Harry attack. Central Catholic was
won their, on Thursday nite while the rest of the boys won blessed with the material to r.

Monday. Fritz had to pick up a split to play it and its heavy line, plant-wi- n

his and he did just that. Fritz called it luck but it looked ed like a tree by the water, was
to me like tough shooting In the clutch. dl"ult to nlove- -

TALENT JOINS IN BUNCHES SSTSSS' u 'JT
Leading the Major league at the Capitol is probably thelblown rain to attend. learned

Taylor of Oregon State' jub-ile-

Beaver, today praised his
entire team for its 0 upset
win over Oregon.

"I wouldn't trade those kids
for those on a championship
club. Taylor said.

Oregon State overcame the
odds and the rain, wind and
mud of Hayward field at Eu-

gene to down the Ducks for the
23rd time in 57 meetings and
the fifth time in a row. Taylor
never haa lost to Oregon in the
five seasons he's been at the
Beaver helm.

Tommy Little, Ralph Carr,
Jim Withrow and the entire
Beaver line were heroes Sat--

Little scored the only touch-
down when he raced an inter-ceptc- d

pass back 30 yards.
Carr was the best looking back
on the field and his whirling,,
driving running kept OSC in,
possession of the ball. Withrow
played, a stellar game, and de- - .

spite being hurt on the second
half kickoff, he came back to ,

intercept a pass that ruined Or-

egon's last hope. And the en- -
'tire Beaver line outcharged the

strong Oregon forward wall.
It was a pass play from Bar-

ney Holland to George Shaw,
Oregon's top combination
that resulted in the Oregon
State touchdown. The pas.
bounced off Shaw', chest into
the air and the waiting Little
plucked It off to score unmol-
ested. It was 23 years ago that
Little's father, Frank, scored
a touchdown to help Oregon.
State beat Oregon, 15--

Oregon has 27 wins to 23
for Oregon State while sever-hav- e

ended In ties

1.

wwj'i r

best team rolling a. a . unit in Salem today. They are Art early wh, y,, Ram defense had
reier. live wrong numoers rowing as inc. nuvuvno nmj. held nine other opponents to I n,,,,. ! U,,A

total of 13 point, and how Terry Salisbury, Salem halfback, goes
sliding Into the mod en thethe lUTTII III I'lUUThe team I. made up of Ed Logan, Tony Vittone, John Nuoer,

Lyle Anderson, and captain Frank Evans. They lead the sec Catholic team of Coach Harry
ond place Ksrr's team by 8 point, and have tnree men in the Scarff had scored 367 points.

Salem's 10 victories to date hadtop ten in average, and the other two In top liiteen.
AVERAGING 191

line of McCulloeh atadlum Saturday night as Al Sodaro,
Central Catholic tackle (at right), bring, him

down. Coming up at left Is Jim Matties, No. 21, Central
reserv. fullback. Action occurred early In third quarter.
The visiting Ram. won the semi-fin- playoff, 29-- t. '

been accomplished by fast hard
High average man In the major, is Dick Phipps with 198

but Pinky Hartwell, the elongated anchor man for Ksrr's is
driving but light backs and
linemen tiot against bulk
which outweiffhed them 15

and winds
sweeping down the field.

Central Catholic, rolled to
320 yards rushing while the
Vikings had 140. The Vikings
are the eighth team to fail to
score against the strong Rams.
In first down. Salem had sev-

en, most of them in the final
half, while the Rams had 16.

Central Catholic 7 13 u 020
Salem 0 00 0 0

Central touchdowns: With-
ers (3).

. Central conversions: With-
ers (2).

took over on the Salem. Withpounds per player. Grants Pass knocked off North
ers ran to the 28 and then KaneThus when a Viking sot into ocna, men ueuerson. ine
scooted to the 18.state A- -llow gear to try to open a hole, Ran", defending

dosing in with 19S. High individual series is held by Tony
Vittone with 884 and high game is held by the wild one. Dean
Henderson, with 278. High team series is held by Kbit's with
4150 and the high game by Gardner Grocery with 1131. So
far this year there are fifteen men averaging over 180 and
it look, like a good year for bowling at the senior Salem
pin plant

Withers tallied the final

play, they had the ball on the
18. Wither, went to the 17,
Vranizan to the 15 and Withers
to the 12. A "penalty took the
ball back to the 27 and then a
pas. fell incomplete. Salem
took over after Kane moved
down to the 14.

Central Catholic got another
break as a Salem pas. from
center was bad on fourth down
and they took over on the 15.
Wither, boomed down to the
six and Vranizan to the three.
The Rams lost the ball on a
fumble and from then on nei-
ther team could get a drive
going.
Little Passing Done .

Central didn't use their
sparkling passing attack be-

cause of the downpour, i..jd,

his "wheels" spun.
After the game. Coach Lee Cetnral touchdown on the next

play with 5:32 left in the half.Gustafson of Salem, who had
His conversion attempt was farseen the Vikings coached byQuick n on league leading average, at the Capitol off and the score was 20-- Sahim, by Al Gray and Hank Jur--
lem moved down the Centralan win the Big Six and district

OPENER
George Drake vs. Stud Uyam-a- kl

MAIN EVENT
Lou Thess vs. Lather Lindsey

SPECIAL Carl Encstraa and
Danna McDonald vs. Red
varnona and Hardy Kms--
Kamp

SALEM ARMORY
TUESDAY, 8:30 P.M.
ittumt r km. leajot He. 9

champions, now have won 21
in a row through two seasons.
It was the farthest any Salem
team has ever gone.
Fumbled on Salem 1

The1 Catholic eleven scored
their first touchdown with 6:51
left in the opening quarter as
Wither, ran through the mid-
dle from 21 yard. out. Scarff.
Rams had taken the opening
kick-of- f and run it to the Cen-
tral 45. Six run., four of them

titles, met at mid fold to greet 38 but lost control late in the
half.Scarff where earlier their

and Swank
Accessories for Any
And All Occasion.

SHRYOCK'S
MEN1 WBAtt

CfttM newta Ctr

Late in the third quarter theteam, had .logged around. Both
agreed that Central Catholic

ahow Frank Evans leading the Commercial No. 1 with 187;
Ray "Lefty" Gunn leading the Commercial No. 2 with 188;
Jack "City Singles Champ" Olney leading the Industrial No. 1

with 182; Bob Thompson leading the Industrial No. 2 with 179;
Dick Phipps leading the Major with 198; Bill Cook leading the
Mercantile No. 2 with 178 and Olney again leading the Mercan-
tile No. 1 with 180. Fern leader, are Phyllis Curry In the
Ladles City League with 164 and Mildred Monner in the Cap-
itol Minorette with 138.

ft SERIES STILL NOT KNOCGH

Ram. began to move again a.
they got to the Salem 29 at
the end of the period. In three

had been underdated all season
and that Salem', chance, were
overrated for this game.

But if we bad had a dry by Wither., took the ball to
the Salem seven but then Sa-

lem's Nick Error recovered a
fumble on the one.

field we would have given you
a close battle," Gustafson reHow would you like to shoot a 709 series in league and
marked.find out you were the "dog" for the evening? That', what hap-

pened to the lead-of- f man of the Herman Undertaker, of St.
Lout, back in 1937 when they .hot their e record 3797

And it would have given us The Vikings punted out
against the wind to the 28a chance to use our passing at
where Central began its firsttack," Scarff replied.

Wither. Ran Hard
series. Or, how would you like to shoot over 690 in double,
and have your partner .creaming for help? That's what hap-
pened to Steve Nagy when he and partner Johnnie Klare. shot
their record 14S3 in the ABC. These and many more of the

The Ram running attack was
scoring drive. George Kane
took the ball to the 25 and
Withers went to the 21 and
then on the next play thegood enough. Making it look

easy to gain yardage was Full- -e record, have all been listed in the Bowling Magazine's
first annual yearbook of bowling. For those who have not speedy fullback boomedback Chuck Withers, 175 THE BEAUTIFUL.through for the touchdown.read it. It la a gold-mi- of information. pounds, who scored all three

touchdowns in the first half and Central Catholic kicked off
with the wind end Hal Duffy'.kicked the two extra points, kick went into the end zone.Alone he gained 180 yards
Ray Taylor started things off
for the Vikings by running

through gaping holes and hi.
momentum carried him deep

Capital Journal Bowling
Boils Down to 9 Finalists

from the ZO to the 33. Salem
attack bogged down there and

into the secondary each time.
' His scoring runs were for 21

yards (after (5:09 in the first they punted to the Central 35, INTRODUCE S 1'H, hi
quarter) with the wind; for five The Portland eleven began

Its second touchdown drive
81T, Larry Stanley 769. Jim
Sheldon 831. John Willett 758.

yards In the second period
against the wind; and for 20
yards In the second. Acting as
wedges for the Ram backs were
such as the Center,

from there. In nine play, with
Vince Altenhcfen, John Vran-lza-

and Wither, carrying, the
Rams had the ball on the Sa-

lem 24 as the quarter ended.

Ted Lannigan 800, John Fries-e- n

817, Don Poulln 804, Tom
Brennan 860, Harvey Page 810. 235 FikePowerVBHal Duffy, and Tackle AlLadles who xahed to make In the opening moment, of thethe final, and their Korea: second period Vranizan, the

halfback, moved to

Sodaro, 235 pounds. Almost an
equal to Duffy, though, was
Salem's center, Tom Pickens, a
muddy standout at 165 pounds.

Beryl Muelbaupt 541. Val
Wherley 826 and Ardith Gould
519.

By BENN VALDEZ
Third qualifying action con-

cluded late last night and the
eight finalist, have .till not
been decided as Larry Oslund
and the veteran Pinky Hart-we-ll

finished In a tie for the
eighth place position with 840
each.

They will bowl off tor the
right to bowl in the finals this
coining Wednesday evening af-
ter major league action.

The seven definitely in the
final, were led In by John
Ringqulst of McMlnnville with
944, the highest qualifying

the 22, Withers to the 13, Kane 3teamed with PowerFlite Chrysler's revolutionary new fully-automat- transmission!Salem a offense, getting only
to the ten, and Altenhcfen to
the six. Then came Withers'
short run over for the score.

two-thir- as many tries, spentChuck Neinast
Wins Duck Pin

This gave Central a 14-- 0 leadI'jelf mostly in Its own terri-
tory. The Vikings slid across
the 50 only four times, .the
furthest being to the 40 in the

with ten left in the half.
Blocks Salem Punt

Singles Playoff Lee Gustafson'. Vikingssecond and third quarters.
Meanwhile,. Salem's fightingChuck Neinast, a perennial

leader In Mattering duck pins

moved from their own 37 after
the kick-of- f to midfield but on
fourth down Ray Taylor's punt
was blocked and the Rams

round of the tournament thus
far. John shot games of 234,
181, 267 and 210 for 872

fellows held Central twice in
the final quarter on the 4 andwon the weekly singles playoff

at the B & B duck pin alleys
Sunday with a 144-4- 5 189

.cratch and his handi-
cap brought him the huge to

IS and on the 3 in the first
quarter, although later yield-
ing the first TD before getting

i. it.total for the $5.25 prize.tel. His 872 scratch and 267 Doubles playoff w in n e r s out of the hold for a while.game were also the highest of I Hill II . Isl?Iw i, t - r t 4were Ricky Hubler and Me 21st Win in a Row

IT'S
GREEN'S SPORTING

SHOP
FOR . . .

EVINRUDE

1201 So. Commercial

Neinast, 383, and Eddie Hepper
and Herb Neinast, 341, pocket

tne three rounds.
Joining him in the finals are

Morris Cady 886, Bob Lawless

Central and Salem entered
the playoffs rated in a tie for

ing $10 and $5, respectively. second in the Associated Press
Extra high net scores during state poll behind North Bend.

the week were Howard Smith,

867, Roy Farley 863, Tony
Biglcr of Mt. Angel 849, Bill
Osko 847, and Ralph Sommer
with 842. Either Pinky or Lar-
ry will round out the field for
the men. They will ahoot the
finala next Sunday afternoon
at 4:00 p.m. and will be going
for eight games.
Leads Ladies' Division

245, and Mel Neinast, 244.
Daily singles winners:

Harold Evenden, 193; Chuck
Neinast, 185; Herb Neinast,
213: Mel Neinast. 255; Francis
Miller, 257; Chuck Neinast,
189.

Dally doubles winners:
Sunday Howard Smith and

Herb Neinast. 106.
Monday Chuck Neinast and

Jerry Alderman, 351.
Tuesday Mel Neinast and

Rocky Hubler, 419.
Wednesday Eddie Hepper

and Herb Neinast, 369.

Leading the ladies into the
finals which will be for six
games at 1:00 p.m. Sunday vfowill be Marie Llndblad, "better
half" of the affable Toye Llnd- -

Diaa, major-dom- of the Al
bany Lanes. Marie qualified
with 590 and she will be joined
by Shirley Laird 572, Dot
Coudare of Albany 668, Marie
Bradley 565, Mildred Guthrie

Thursday Francis Miller Cam aa try AU The

mi miw (Mamai hMml
NOW. tar t V) So k mr m.
rv anroy Cepltv Driw Canfrot

and Rocky Hubler, 160.
Friday Ramona Taylor and

Herb Neinast 379.
Saturday Francl. Miller

and Herb Neinast, 173.

The tallest fighter in ring his-
tory was Henry Johnson from

The safest power of all . . . Now,
for 'M. her'. Chrysler with a new
ngin that leros ti tima lag betvreen

your cofammi and your car's rsepofis.
Expanding your driving enjoyment
owe th smooth, sure paasag of milm!

Here, for '54, is a new, safer breed of
drive ... 235 H.P. FirePower V-- 8

with hemispherical combustion: a
new technique in extracting power
from gasoline. Using mors of that
power. Wasting lea. Answering iutd

tantnuly the touch of your foot on
the accelerator. Making your ear do
exactly tvtaf you want . . . exactly
atAwa you want itt

Yours, for 'M, is the loo and wl of
leaderahip ... a better life behind the
wheel. Com try FirePower V-- 8 235

H.P. in the Imperial and New Yorker
De Luxe 195 H.P. in the New Yorker.
Or come try the greatest "6" of all, the
famous Spitfire Engine in the beauti--1

ful new Chrysler Windsor DeLuxa!

. . MW row
. MW fmwtf IrafrM . . .

854 and Mary Polinsky 652.
Failing to qualify and their

(core.: Jim Chapelle 808, Lew-l- a

McKlnney 815, Cliff Maison
804, John Anderson 831, Sam
Ramp 8u7, Art Upiton 797,
Jim Ross 747, Otto Slack 706,
John Schmid 830, Bock Ech-stro-

836, Homer Merrell 778,
Dr. Jim Deagen 729, Butch
Ireland 817. Tonv lVttone B31

Ottawa, Canada, who fought

It enat. so Htzle more to pat
Cahfbrma oa your acaedalai
6as Baa Francisco and go
East via Reno and Salt Lake
City ... or visit Los Angeles,
Hollywood, San Diego, too,
than travel East via Grand
Canyon or Carlsbad Cavern.
Go on way, renin another
...Mop ever vahsee and wbea
yoapteas.

between 1898 and 1900. He

r.iw, l Oriftsw Shoe
Abtorbirt . . . nvw ffifrie Wwirfow

lift! . . . Mw OrYilvr Alrtvmp A.
Cmliowwip . . . vn4 Minting mw
kivvty tt Myt yev vriw Hw toevtrf

was seven feet two and weigh-
ed 163 pounds.

Lee Harra 788. Howard IIwood

"The Power of Leadership is yours in a Chrysler'
Why Suffer
Any Longer

Wm MBIrt fill. aw v CktltM
rraMBw. Samoa iwm far MM

at Chtoi. Mi Biitlir Vila vr.it
Until rev in ifniclva, Slaerain.

mull, kmrt. hnuu. hit lidMrtu, leitaUriUaa, dm, urtM.
thtnsiium, mi im Miasm fiwr.
km. frmili cmvliiau.

rtni YOflK via Sot Fraxeim amd into 9.80

ta Los Angeles t2,Vl
DETROIT sia Saa Frojwrsce mnd Rvu 50-9-

ma Lot AxftU 53.25
MIAMI ma Lorn AnttU 6 1.2 J

CHARLIE
CHAN

cmxtsaasaae,
OfflM Mivfl IMS
TIM. Ill 11. Mp

M H. hvankl
Salem Automobile Co., Inc., 435 N. Com., Salem, Ore.

J. L. WELLS, Agenr 450 N. Church St. Ph. 22428

So GREVHOUNDTIy.ll.l:r.Vi'
M. 4 33))


